A Sea of BTU Blue Invades School Board Meeting
A packed house of loyal BTU members and their colleagues spilled out from the board room to the lobby at
the KC Wright Center on Oct. 18 as more than 150 teachers showed and told the school board they’ve
reached a new low in morale and new high in workload.
About 12 teachers came
forward during the public
comment section of the
historic 5 p.m. meeting,
which was held after BTU
pressured the school board
and superintendent to hold
school board meetings in the
afternoon when teachers and
school personnel can attend
the meeting after school. The
move paid off, as one after
another, teachers told the
superintendent and board
that they’ve had enough technology, enough teaching to the test, enough extra duties with no extra planning
period, enough frustration having so much more to do that there’s no time to teach, the very reason they
chose their profession. They talked of low morale, burnout, anxiety and health problems and sadness that
they are short-changing their students because of the time required to test just one child.
Despite the teachers’ pleas to the board not to purchase more software that they would be required to learn
and use, the board voted to purchase Redbird Blended Learning Online Professional Development software
for teachers. They were successful in persuading the board to stipulate that the district and principals make
it clear that Bluebird is a pilot in which participation is not mandatory.
“This was unionism at its best,” said BTU President Anna
Fusco. “Everyone mobilized quickly to sign up to speak
and attend the meeting, and we made a huge impact on
the superintendent and board. It was good to hear
Superintendent Runcie pledge a new era of cooperation
between the district and BTU. Time and his actions will
prove whether he was sincere.”

“This was unionism at its best …
…we made a huge impact on the
superintendent and board.”
– Anna Fusco, BTU President

Despite the success of the new time for the meeting, the board has announced that it will return to its regular
time schedule, which means that teachers will be in school and unable to participate.
For more information, read the Sun-Sentinel’s article: “We don't have time to handle ever-increasing
workload, teachers tell school board” at h"p://www.sun-sen-nel.com/local/broward/ﬂ-broward-school-boardsecurity-20161018-story.html
www.btuonline.com
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Have you been to our union hall lately? It’s a pre5y
busy place. Almost every day, members walk in and
feel welcome, and it’s a beau?ful thing to see. From
new teachers to experienced ESPs to our ac?ve
group of re?rees, to our TSP’s and CSP’s opening
nego?a?ons there’s an air of excitement and
engagement that BTU hasn’t seen for some ?me.

Here’s a few examples!
Last week, members turned out by the hundreds at KCW for a rare 5 p.m. public comment opportunity before the
school board. One aMer another, members talked about their experience using technology in the classroom, and the
overwhelming sen?ment was “ENOUGH!”. Enough changes year to year so that teachers are forced to learn yet
another system just aMer mastering the last one. Enough computerized individualized tes?ng, some of which takes
so long that the rest of the class has to do desk work so the teacher can focus a5en?on on just one student. Enough
feeling like every new soMware system is mandatory, not a choice. Enough demands on teachers’ ?me, leaving them
no ?me to teach.
Although the board listened intently and asked a lot of ques?ons, in the end, our sen?ments fell on deaf ears, and
the board voted to purchase new technology that enables teachers to self-train with the promise that principals
would be required to make it clear that par-cipa-on in using the soNware will be strictly voluntary.
A couple of weeks ago, about 100 enthusias?c volunteer members par?cipated in a Day of Ac?on to get out the
vote this fall, with honored guests AFT President Randi Weingarten and FEA President Joanne McCall. From 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m., members canvassed and phone banked on behalf of AFT endorsed candidates Hillary Clinton and Sen.
Patrick Murphy, encouraging registered voters to not sit out this very important and historic elec?on, which will
determine the future of public educa?on and this country. The day ended with a delicious family barbecue, all
underscored by camaraderie and sense of purpose that honestly felt really great.
In between, there were commi5ee mee?ngs, PD classes, a good credit workshop, an execu?ve board mee?ng—and
now, I invite all of you—every member—to start a"ending a monthly Town Hall Mee-ng. I’d like to hear your
concerns, your comments, your complaints and your
success stories because together, we can accomplish so
much more. For me to do the best job as your president,
Your BTU Executive Officers
it’s vital that I hear directly from you—our members—what
is happening in your schools and your classrooms so BTU
Anna Fusco ............................. President
can con?nue to ﬁght for the working condi?ons and school
environment that every member deserves.

Terry Lopez Preuss.... 1st Vice President

So, join me at 4:45 p.m. at BTU, 6000 N. University Dr.,
Tamarac 33321 on Wednesday, Nov. 9 for our inaugural
Town Hall Mee-ng. RSVP here.
I’ll end by saying a sincere THANK YOU to you, our
dedicated members, for your excitement, enthusiasm,
support, par?cipa?on, and being a true unionist.
Remember, your union succeeds or fails because of you.
The more of you a5end our events and make your voices
heard, the be5er working condi?ons and salaries will be.

Roosevelt Mcclary III ............... Secretary
Christopher Townley ............... Treasurer
Broward Teachers Union
6000 N University Drive
Tamarac, FL 33321
954.486.6250 • Fax: 954.739.1803

- Anna Fusco
www.btuonline.com
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Harvest Picnic 4 Union Families
RSVP here by Wednesday, November 2.

Saturday, November 5, 2016
2 to 5:30 pm, CB Smith Park in Shelter #22
Come together for fall fun
BTU is providing Hot Dogs and Burgers, drinks, and games.
Bring the whole family, neighbors, friends,
and potential union family members.
Bring fishing poles, volleyball, chairs and a lot of energy to play.
Bring non-perishable food items to donate to Mobile School Pantry.
C.B. Smith Park
900 N. Flamingo Rd.
Pembroke Pines, FL 33028
Phone: 954-357-5170
Fax: 954-357-5171
BTU Contacts
President Anna Fusco
954-415-4464
Shafeza Moonab
954-815-2814
Anna Marie Pierpont
772-882-8604

Mobile School Pantry
h5p://www.mobileschoolpantry.org
www.btuonline.com

Thank you to our
partners and sponsors:

Liberty Mutual
NTA
Valic
Creative Benefits
American Fidelity
Wells Fargo
AFL-CIO
For more informa?on visit
www.btuoline.com
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Professional Development Offerings

Take Your Breaks,
So You Don’t Break Down
Educational Support Professionals make our schools
run smoothly and help students learn. I want to thank
you for the hard work you do and will do every day this
year. Take time to say hello all the new faces at your
work site and invite them to our union.
In the spirit of unity, I urge each of you to assist each
other and yourself by taking the breaks you are due
per the BTU-ESP contract. Breaks help you recharge,
and return to work more able to help each other.

The ESP Collective Bargaining Agreement states:
Article 6: (c & d) Breaks/Lunch
Employees working for five (5) hours to seven and
one-half (7-1/2) hours shall receive two (2) fifteen (15)
minute breaks per day. One break shall be in the
morning and one shall be in the afternoon, unless
there is mutual agreement between the affected
administrator and ESP(s) to schedule one (1) thirty
(30) minute break in the morning or afternoon. All
employees working less than five (5) hours shall be
granted one (1) fifteen (15) minute break.
Employees who work five (5) hours or more shall be
granted a thirty (30) minute, duty-free, uninterrupted
lunch period, which may or may not be during the
normal lunch hours.
Take your breaks but plan them thoughtfully. The best
times are those that will not negatively affect your
colleagues and more importantly, our students. For
instance, consider taking your breaks when students
are doing independent work, taking a nap, or when the
area you work in is less busy. Please take some time
to make sure you know the time of your breaks. Your
school administrator should be able to assist you with
your lunch period and break time(s).
If you have any questions or concerns about your
contract, speak to your school ESP steward, or call
BTU to speak with your BTU field representative.
Bernie Kemp
BTU Vice President for Education Support Professionals

www.btuonline.com

Sat, Oct 29, 2016

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Nov 5, 2016

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Nov 19, 2016

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Dec 3, 2016

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Jan 21, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Jan 28, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, Feb 4, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Feb 11, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Mar 4, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Mar 11, 2017

Accessible Literacy Framework

Sat, Apr 29, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

Sat, May 6, 2017

ESE Classroom Strategies

To register for a class:
• Sign in to Mylearningplan.com
• Click search and search for BTU
• Select desired class

Call for Trainers!
The Broward Teachers Union is looking for dynamic
adult trainers! If you would be interested in becoming
a BTU Trainer, please download the application from
the Professional Development section of the BTU Web
Site (http://www.btuonline.com/resources/prodev.htm).
If you have any additional questions about the above
classes or about becoming a trainer please email
S h a f e z a M o o n a b , o u r P D C o o r d i n a t o r, a t
smoonab@btuonline.com.

Open enrollment -me is here
Open enrollment for insurance beneﬁts is this
month. The oﬃce of Beneﬁts & Employment
Services has announced the schedule, which is
posted here. The district has also posted a
brochure with many answers to frequently asked
ques?ons.
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It’s Time
to Vote!
A Chat with the Superintendent
At the request of President Fusco, I sat down with
Superintendent Runcie for a productive conversation
about the future of TSP members. We discussed:
• Bringing back the career ladder concept to give
current employees avenues to promotions and
encourage educational advancement.
• Working with the technical colleges to offer courses for
employees to gain skills needed for advancement as
well as to provide required skills for future members.
• Having a more open line of communication between
TSP leadership and Management to reduce the
amount of grievances and to identify patterns of labor
and management performance issues.
Mr. Runcie stated that he appreciates the quality of the
members of our TSP unit, and agreed that
management should partner with and help promote
TSP participation within the Broward County Public
School system.
REMINDER: Midterm evaluations will be conducted
November thru January. The reason I’m mentioning it
now is that to let you know under the new BTU
leadership the decision has been made that TSP/BTU
will only provide union representation for BTU
members. BTU has updated all member rosters, will
verify your membership before discussing issues with
employees, and will not provide representation for
issues that occurred before an employee has become a
member in good standing.
A member in good standing is a bargaining unit
member that is currently a dues paying member. You
only become a member once your first dues payment is
processed, which can take up to 30 days. So make
sure you have the insurance before you have the
accident. During the month of October we will be
reaching out to all TSP unit employees during this
critical time of the year and keep our employees
protected.
Our first pre-negotiation meeting will be this month and
will be looking to our members for ideas. The TSP
leadership team will be sending a members’ survey
soon. Please email 3 ideas that would improve the
contract and 3 things you would compromise on to gain
the improvements to mdecker@btuonline.com
We fix it or figure it out, that’s what we do!

The debates are behind
us. We’ve heard from
the candidates. The
general elec?on is upon
us. It’s -me to vote!
Can’t get to a poll? Request to vote by mail. Request
your ballot between now and November 2 and mail
them back to arrive no later than November 8 at the
Supervisor of Elections. They cannot be accepted at
polling places.
Want to skip lines on elec9on day but vote in person?
You can do that too! Early vo?ng began October 24
and ends November 6. Here is where early vo-ng takes
place in Broward County.
So NO EXCUSES! Make your voice heard and your vote
count this November. Every vote is important to our
future. To read more about our na?onal aﬃliate AFT’s
endorsement of Hillary Clinton for president, click here.

Upcoming Events
Oct. 25 ESP Chat-North, Drew Elementary
Oct. 26 BTU Executive Board meeting
Oct. 27 New ESP Orientation at
Nova Southeastern University
Oct. 27 SEP Chat-North, Apollo Middle
Oct. 28 Employee Planning Day
Oct. 29 New Teacher Orientation
7:00 am - 3:00 pm, Shark Arena
Nova Southeastern University
Nov. 5 BTU Harvest Picnic
2:00 pm - 5:30 pm, CB Smith Park
Nov. 8 Election Day
Nov. 9 Town Hall Picnic

Matt Decker
BTU Vice President for Technical Support Professionals
www.btuonline.com
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FEA Delegate Assembly - a First Timer’s Perspec-ve

As a ﬁrst ?me a5endee at the Florida Educa-on Associa-on - Delegate
Assembly, held October 20-22 in Orlando, there were a few things I was
looking forward to: learning, vo?ng for leaders, ﬁnding out about new
business items that other areas of our state are also interested in and more. I
came away from the event excited about all of those things and also making
new friends. But, all of that can be somewhat expected at these kinds of
events.

BTU President Fusco waiting
for the session to begin

It was the “unexpected” that really blew me away. AMer listening to him
speak, I got to shake to hand of former President William Jeﬀerson Clinton. I
had never shaken hand with a president before. I also had the opportunity
to listen to Florida’s US Senate Candidate Patrick Murphy tell us reasons why
we should vote. Both these gentlemen asked for our support. I must admit I
came away feeling be5er about myself in ways that were totally unexpected.

Listening to Miami-Dade teacher Precious Symone5e speaking about “her babies” and their likes and dislikes really
touched me. They are our babies… and we need to think about what they want. I dislike tests, schedules, and
tradi?on. I like facilita?on, guiding, demonstra?ng. I can teach all day, but
children want to learn, take the lessons, and make them their own. You
can learn more about Ms. Symone5e at h5ps://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=L7BfouS68Hs.
Let me also introduce you to the Florida Freedom Writers of Miami
Norland High School who performed for us.
Through their crea?ve
energy and vitality, they share their stories in poetry and spoken word.
Their pain from their misfortunes is being excised through their passion
for wri?ng. Check out one of their performances at h5ps://youtu.be/
gwehrBtvlHM .
The FEA-DEA was a truly worthwhile experience. I appreciate having the
opportunity to represent BTU and appreciate the FEA for the inspiring
program.
- Anna Marie Pierpont

www.btuonline.com

Representing BTU: Liliana Ruido, Roosevelt
Mcclary, Sandra Nuñez, Kenny Minchew,
Shafeza Moonab, and Anna-Marie Pierpont
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BTU Facebook Policy
VALIC Saving Matters:
Plan today to avoid future regrets
In a recent survey*, respondents older than 50 revealed
their “most impacpul” ﬁnancial mistake.
34%: Not seqng aside enough money for re?rement
27%: Believing they could manage their ﬁnancial
aﬀairs without professional advice
19%: Allowing emo?ons to dictate decisions
11%: Insuﬃcient diversiﬁca?on in investment porpolios
7%: Not being adequately protected by insurance
All these mistakes are rooted in basic saving and inves?ng
principles. But they’re also the sort of things that can get lost
when swept up in the whirlwind of daily life. Learn from
others’ mistakes: There are ac?ons you can take today that
can help keep regret from knocking on your door in years to
come.
Here’s one great resolu-on for the new school year
Take some ?me to reﬂect on your ﬁnancial future. Consider
if any of the “regrets” listed above could apply to your
current situa?on. Decide on a course of ac?on to mend any
gaps in your ﬁnancial prepara?on for the future. Don’t know
where to start? Here are two sugges?ons.

The inten?on of the BTU
Facebook page is to provide
news and informa?on about
issues that our members may
ﬁnd important related to their
job, working condi?ons, their
contract, educa?on issues, and
BTU ac?vi?es.
We encourage par?cipa?on in the interchange of ideas,
but insist on maintaining an environment similar to
what members experience in classrooms that is free of
disrup?ve or abusive statements.
Posts that in the judgement of page admins and editors
contain profanity, discriminatory comments,
defamatory or derogatory statements, threatening or
bullying statements, or are otherwise inappropriate
will be removed, and those responsible for the posts
will be subject to being blocked from con?nuing to post
on BTU’s Facebook page.
In addi?on, posts containing commercial solicita?ons or
promo?ons or that violate copyright or other laws will
be removed.
If you have ques?ons or concerns, please contact
communica?ons@btuonline.com.

• Inves?gate the Tools & calculators page on VALIC.com
(Click the dropdown menu on “Financial educa?on” on the
home page)
• Contact your local VALIC ﬁnancial advisor for guidance on
Re?rement income needs, Investment diversiﬁca?on
andRisk management.
To learn more, call your VALIC oﬃce at 561-688-6304.

Watch the white-hot Miami Heat

(special -cket discounts for BTU members)
Basketball season is here, and with it comes
special discounts to ﬁve diﬀerent Heat games
that are only available to BTU members. Use this
link to check out the deals. (Enter promo code BTU.)
www.btuonline.com
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